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God be meriful unto us, and bless us; and cause his face to shine 
upon us; That thy way may be known upon earth, thy saving health 
among all nations ... O let the nations be glad and sing for joy: for 
thou shalt judge the people righteously, and govern the nations upon 
earth.—from Psalm 67.
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And this gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in all the world for a 
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When you seek to evade income taxes you 
also seek to evade citizenship.—Ray D. 
Everson, Indiana Farmers Guide.

In the next six years, the U. S. population 
will grow by the equivalent of the present 
total population of Canada.—High School 
Journal.

Once you have fastened in your mind the 
truth that there can be no getting without 
giving, you have the basis of success in 
any undertaking.—National Safety News.

After one of his incomparable recitals Fritz 
Kreisler was approached by an effusive 
young woman who exclaimed, “Oh, Mr. 
Kreisler, I would give my life if I could 
play like that!” She was momentarily 
silenced when the great musician replied: 
“My dear young lady, that is just what I 
gave.” —Erma Paul Ferrari, Careers for 
You.

Many people are sick because they do not 
learn to live with others. Intolerance of 
others can actually make you mentally 
upset and physically ill. A good basic 
rule to avoid this kind of unhealthiness 
is to adjust yourself to your surroundings 
and to other persons.—Dr. Edward J. 
McCormick.

A marriage must be a growing relationship, 
or it will be a decaying one. One of the 
most prominent reasons why marriages 
fail is this—the husband and wife presume 
that because they have obtained a license 
to marry, their success is guaranteed. I 
have a fishing license, but I do not shake 
it in the face of the bass and say, “Come 
and bite.” My fishing license only gives 
me the privilege of trying to catch the 
fish. It is not a guarantee of a successful 
catch. Neither is your marriage license 
a guarantee that you will make a success. 
If thru presumption you forget the 
courtesies by which you won each other, 
you are likely to wreck your marriage. 
Clovis G. Chappell, In Parables.

Southern Baptists are grappling with the 
problems in our urban centers. Sitting in 
recently on the conference at Belmont in 
Nashville, we came to realize something of 
the practical program carried forward by 
our city missionaries. This work is vital 
and varied.

It is a cooperative work of the Home 
and the State Mission boards promoted in 
46 cities—Chattanooga, Knoxville, Nashville 
and Memphis in our own state. The work 
has expanded through the pressure of human 
need and the drive of divine compassion. It 
is seen not only in establishment of mission 
churches and Sunday schools but also in 
Goodwill Centers, Houses of Hope, Rescue 
Missions and measures for dealing with 
broken homes and winning the delinquents.

How much is even one life worth when 
turned to Christ? We cannot fully know. 
But I got a new and greater appreciation 
when I heard the story told by a modest 
pastor from a great city of the Southwest. 
In 1940 he won to Christ a pal of some 
of America’s most notorious gangsters. 
When converted he couldn’t even read the 
Bible. But that former criminal has become 
a power for God and righteousness, a 
preacher of the Gospel, a pastor of a Bap
tist Church and a winner of souls. “Now 
he’s baptizing more people than I am,” 
this great-hearted pastor happily related. 
Two months ago a man who had been a 
great brain surgeon but had fallen into 
alcoholism was won to Christ while in jail. 
That surgeon, unmoved by the preaching 
of one of America’s famed speakers, broke 
down and yielded to God when this con
verted criminal came to see him and pled 
with him. “He wept over my sins!” this 
doctor said in telling how he was led to 
Christ.

Successes of these City Missionaries stem 
from their concern for people beyond pro
grams. They have led those who know the 
Lord to stretch forth helping hands in His 
Name, to heal broken hearts in their sin and 
sorrow. Measures to reclaim the fallen have 
been coordinated along with preventive 
measures for a spiritual ministry answering 
needs of lost people in our great cities.

The art of progress is to preserve order 
amid change, and to preserve change 
amid order. Life refuses to be embalmed 
alive.—Alfred N. Whitehead, Ladies' 
Home Journal.

Any Tie with Vatican Not 
For American Good

It is to be regretted that the question of 
diplomatic relations with the Vatican has 
been injected again by those seeking to 
revive this divisive issue. It came about as 
representative John J. Rooney of New York 
drew out from Under Secretary of State, 
Walter Bedell Smith that he personally 
would like to see relations resumed. Of 
course the American people might well 
keep in mind that Walter Bedell Smith, who 
personally would like to see relations re
sumed with the Vatican, is himself a Cath
olic. The Congressman asking him this 
question is also a Catholic.

It is not to the unity of America at home 
nor its effectiveness abroad to make a tie 
with the Vatican through diplomatic rela
tions with the Roman Catholic Church, any
more than it would be for the United 
States to have such diplomatic representa
tion with any other church or denomination 
anywhere. Italy, in which the Pope lives, 
seems to be going Communist. American 
opposition to Communism is not to be 
taken as an indorsement diplomatically of 
the Totalitarianism which exists in Roman 
Catholicism. All the efforts to tie up Amer
ica and the Vatican should be carefully 
watched and avoided.
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rfn Often .dettoi to:

Certain Tennessee
Baptist Churches

BY CHARLES W. POPE

If you are a member of a Tennessee 
Baptist Church participating in the Minister’s 
Retirement Plan, and if your pastor is 
participating in the plan this letter is ad
dressed to you.

Our pastors are our greatest human assets 
in our Christian religion. Your pastor is 
usually your best friend. When you are 
sick he visits you; when you are in trouble 
he helps you carry your burden, and when 
you are in need he ministers to you. When 
death comes he is by your side. He wins 
the lost to Christ, marries our young and 
buries our dead. Week by week he brings 
to us instructive and inspiring messages 
which keeps our minds upon the highest 
and noblest things of life and guides our 
lives into useful channels of service to God 
and humanity.

But our pastors are not engaged in a 
profit-making business. The history of most 
pastors is that even when they were paid a 
fair salary, their expenses are so heavy 
and their generosity to the needy is so 
great that they come to old age, having 
saved little or nothing for the days when 
they are too old or infirm to continue to 
pastor churches. Often the former pastor, 
who was the best loved man in the com
munity, becomes the most needy man in the 
community during the last chapter of his 
life.

Southern Baptists have shown their love 
for their pastors by setting up an annuity 
benefit which enables the pastor to retire 
at the age of 65. This plan provides that 
the pastor may retire with a maximum in
come of $2,000.00 per year provided his 
salary has averaged $4,000.00 or more 
during a period of 25 years. If he becomes 
disabled before 65 he can retire on an in
come of $500.00 per year.

But these benefits are no longer adequate 
for two people no matter how economically 
they live. The Southern Baptist Convention 
and the several State Conventions have 
revised the Minister’s Retirement Plan to 
provide additional benefits for the pastor 
and his wife. This new plan, called the 
Minister’s Security Plan, provides that the 
minister at retirement will receive $2,000.00, 
but it also provides that if he dies before 
he is 65 years of age or after he is 65, 
his widow will receive $800.00 per year; 
and if he becomes disabled prior to retire

ment he will draw a maximum of $900.00. 
Another benefit of the new plan provides 
that a pastor may retire at 60 years of age 
instead of 65 with a commuted benefit. 
Thus a disabled pastor 60 years of age 
who would have drawn $500.00 for dis
ability may retire instead, with approxi
mately $1,600.00 instead of the $500.00 
for disability. The new plan calls for pay
ment by the pastor of a sum equivalent to 
5% of the pastor’s salary, up to $4,000.00; 
5 % by the church of which he is pastor and 
5% by the State Board. No pastor can pay 
more than $200.00 per year and no church 
can pay more than the same amount.

However, this plan must be approved by 
both the pastor and his church. Recently a 
card was mailed to all the pastors who are 
now in the present Retirement Plan and a 
similar card was mailed to the treasurer 
of his church. Two thirds of the present 
pastors now participating in the plan, and 
two thirds of the churches now in the plan 
must approve before the plan can be set up.

Will YOU please contact your church 
treasurer, chairman of Deacons, and your 
pastor and ask that your church be given 
the privilege of voting on this new plan 
which will provide security for your pastor 
and his wife in old age.

The New Plan will be set up July 1, 1954, 
but your cards of agreement must be in our 
office long before that time if we are to 
participate at the beginning. The card to 
the pastor and the card to the Treasurer are 
self-addressed. Ask your church to take 
action and mail the cards to us immediately.

Choir on Tour

LOUISVILLE, Ky.—(BP)—The Touring 
Choir of Southern Baptist Theological Sem
inary left Louisville recently for a two-week 
tour. The twenty-seven voice choir appeared 
at churches, schools, and colleges in North 
Carolina, South Carolina, Virginia, West 
Virginia, Washington, D. C., and Tennessee.

This was the eighth annual tour of the 
choir, sponsored by the School of Church 
Music. Walter O. Dahlin, member of the 
faculty, is director.

Iron Curtain Has Two Sides
Bruce H. Price

\ plea on behalf of Roman Catholic 
priests and freedom of worship behind the 
iron curtain was made a few days ago by 
a high American official. We, who are 
Baptists, would like to add our voice in 
support of the privilege of Roman Catholics, 
Greek Catholics, and evangelical Christians 
to engage in religious activities without inter
ference from the authorities behind the iron 
curtain.

But the iron curtain has two sides, and 
Baptists are just as much concerned about 
freedom of worship and propagation of the 
gospel on this side as we are behind it.

Before me is a paper with these headlines: 
“Vacation Treaty Curbs Baptists in Colom
bian Mission Program,” “Italian Police Ex
pel Minister,” and “Baptist Pastor Jailed in 
Spain.”

The urgent call of the American official 
for religious freedom in the slave countries 
will not be heard until the same freedom is 
granted in the so-called free world.

To all those interested in better treatment 
of religious leaders under Communism I 
should remind that Jesus asked, Why be- 
holdest thou the mote that is in thy brother’s 
eye, but considerest not the beam that is 
in thine own eye?

Timeliness of Tracts
S. W. Okwazi, native pastor of Baptist 

Mission, Nigeria, West Africa, wrote Miss 
Kathleen Manley, Jefferson City, Tennessee: 
“The last tract you enclosed ‘What Saith 
The Scriptures?’ made one of my sermons an 
outstanding one, so much so that many 
were convinced to the knowledge of their 
sins and immediately professed Christ during 
the invitation period. Oh, I need many more 
tracts like that for my aid!”

Good tracts quietly, but powerfully and 
pungently, preach Christ long after the one 
distributing them has gone. Every Christian 
should be willing to pass out good tracts.

The State Mission Board has a large 
assortment of tracts and they are free, in 
reasonable quantities, for the asking. Write 
Department of Missions, Belcourt at Six
teenth Avenue South, Nashville, Tennessee.

To Study Cooperation
The Convention-wide Conference of Bap

tist Students, to study areas of co-operation 
between Negro and white Baptists, meets 
March 24-25 in Louisville, Ky., according to 
Victor T. Glass, Nashville, Tenn., chairman 
of the steering committee. The conference 
annually attracts 150 students from twenty 
theological seminaries and colleges in the 
Southern region.
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Immediately following World War II the
American people characteristically re
sponded to an urgent call. It was a call 

to furnish jobs and 
homes for thousands of 
war victims. We became 
familiar with the term 
Displ aced persons. 
Southern Baptists re
sponded to the call and 
as a denomination spon
sored the program. This 
Writer remembers the 
thrill of meeting the train 
with a business man 
when a couple with then- 

year old baby came in from Latvia to their 
new home.

There is another great army of displaced 
persons. More than two million of them 
in the Southern Baptist Convention. They 
are spiritually displaced persons. They are 
Baptists who have moved from their home 
community, but have not united with a local 
Baptist Church.

In Tennessee

Last year 32,249 moved their letters into 
Tennessee Baptist Churches. On the sur
face that looks good, but with the increasing 
number of people on the move, it would 
be necessary for 100,000 annually to move 
their letters into Tennessee Baptist Churches. 
Government statistics reveal that nearly one
fourth of our population moves annually 
from one community to another. Taking 
into account the fact that church members 
are more stable citizens and do not move as 
often as others, and the fact that there is 
not as much migration in Tennessee as in 
some other areas, it remains true that 100,- 
000 annually would need to move their 
letters to retain our status quo.

Problem

This situation could become a much more 
distressing problem than it now is. When 
we face the fact that about twenty per cent 
of our members are moving away year 
after year, the possible results are easily 
apparent. On a recent visit to a rural church 
in Middle Tennessee, we found they were 
reporting 140 members. The pastor stated 
they had thirty-five resident members. Un
less that church is unusually successful in 
Evangelism, it cannot live ten more years. 
The result, a large community without a 
church. What has happened to those 105 
other members? Many of them have moved 

into nearby towns and cities. About twenty- 
five per cent of them return to the old 
home church on special occasions. About 
ten per cent of them visit a church in their 
new community two or three times a year. 
About fifty per cent send their children to 
Sunday school on a part-time basis. Surveys 
reveal that most of their children are not 
Christians.

These parents do not realize that they 
are committing spiritual homicide against 
their own children. They forget that they 
became Christians and church members 
under the influence of parents who were 
members of their local church. These peo
ple have not moved their membership for 
two main reasons: first, a lack of interest; 
and second, sentimental ties with the home 
community. Both reasons will diminish 
when they are shown that their first respon
sibility, under God, is to their own children. 
They should be shown that if they do for 
their children what their parents have done 
for them, they will move their membership.

A Great Opportunity

Here is one of our greatest opportunities 
in Evangelism. There is no fact more 
clearly revealed in the plans and providences 
of God than that he uses the influence of 
Christians in making others Christians. 
“Where the crowd goes, the crowd goes.” 
If the crowd goes to church, the crowd goes 
to church. If the crowd goes down the aisle 
of the church, the crowd goes down the aisle 
of the church. God expects us to use every 
possible resource in bringing men to repent 
of their sins and accept Christ as Saviour. 
Someone defined God’s doctrine of election 
as, “God’s eternal plan to save the largest 
possible number of people in the shortest 
possible time.” He is depending upon us 
to be engaged in that same program.

There is a lost person in the service. He 
hears the preacher and the Holy Spirit con
victs him deeply. He feels that he ought to 
make a complete surrender to the Saviour 
and take a public stand. He is “almost 
persuaded,” but he looks at the aisle. It 
seems a long way to the preacher. There 
are so many people there. He delays the 
whole decision. He is afraid to go down the 
aisle alone. He may not be conscious of 
the reason, but he goes on lost. If at the 
moment the invitation hymn was started 
someone had gone down the aisle, very 
likely he would have been saved.

It is not so difficult for one to lead the 
way down the aisle moving his member
ship. He has been a Christian a long time. 
He has been down a church aisle before. 
Here is an opportunity for him to lead a soul 
to the Saviour, the Christian’s highest privi
lege.

What Can We Do?

1. Every pastor can check his own church 
rolls for all non-resident members, get as 
many addresses as possible, and write them 
expressing regret that they are no longer 
in the community of the home church and 
urging them to find a church in their new 
community. In most cases by using the 
State Convention minutes and the South
ern Baptist Annual, he can recommend 
a pastor and church.

2. He can write the pastor in the new • 
community urging him to visit them.

3. A religious census should be made in 
every community to locate these displaced 
persons. ■

4. All of them should be visited and 
urged to move their membership for what 
it will mean to them and their families 
and because in so doing they help win the 
lost in the new community and church by 
leading the way down the aisle.

5. The pastor and evangelist should visit 
some of these people every day during 
revivals, having one or more of them to lead 
the way in every service. Enough of them 
will be willing to do this in every revival ' 
if we will lay it over their hearts. This is 
their opportunity to help win the lost. 
Members of their families and others will 
be saved.

6. Pastors can visit some of these people 
every week and have them coming every 
Sunday in many churches.

7. We should seek by all means to enlist 
them in Sunday school and other services.

8. We should train all our people that 
they should follow the practice of moving 
their membership every time they change 
communities. This can be done from the 
pulpit, in classes for new members and in 
training schools with doctrinal emphasis.

Here is one of the greatest opportunities 
for revival within our reach. May God 
help us to use it.
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Fifty Per Cent for Cooperative Program, Local Progress Too

“Fifty per cent of our offerings go to the 
Cooperative Program,” members of First 
Baptist Church, Dyer state. “Our church 
has many other things for which we can 
use our offerings, but we realize that a 
Missionary Baptist Church must be mis
sionary in spirit and practice if she grows.” 
This is the conviction of the Dyer church 
which has a good record of progress not 
only in missions but in local accomplish
ments as well.

R. J. Cooper assumed the pastoral duties 
of First Church in February of 1952. A 
few of the worthy things accomplished dur
ing the last two years show that this mis
sionary-minded church keeps improving its 
own situation. There has been the purchase 
of a new carpet, a Grand piano, some new 
office equipment, additional heating for the 
church and parsonage, the painting and 
redecorating of the basement,- placing of 
rubber tile on the kitchen floors and the 
purchase of a refrigerator.

A new Communion Table has been 
bought, the church office has been redec
orated, a new neon sign has been placed 
on the church grounds, new shrubbery has 
been set on the church lawn and also the 
parsonage grounds. The parsonage has been 
serviced with natural gas,

Six new deacons have been ordained, one 
young man has yielded to the call of the 
ministry, a young lady to Foreign Missions 
and others to special service for the Lord.

Sunday school and Training Union have 
increased, giving to missions has increased. 
There have been approximately 100 addi
tions to the church in the past 18 months. 
This church, of course, has the Baptist and 
Reflector in its budget. The above sum
mary of accomplishments has been listed 
for us by the following committee: mmes. 
Allen Sorrelle, Ray Savage, and Lonnie 
Alexander.

Pictured here are Pastor R. J. Cooper and the edifice of First Baptist Church at Dyer Ten
nessee.

Sasser Heads City Missions 
Group To Meet- in Dallas

The tenth annual meeting of the Southern 
Baptist Convention-wide City Mission Con
ference in Nashville, Tennessee voted today 
to go to Dallas, Texas for the next meeting 
February 21-23, 1955.

Officers elected were T. L. Sasser, Greens
boro, North Carolina, president; Blount 
Davidson, Montgomery, Alabama, vice- 
president; Herbert Schmitz, Evansville, 
Indiana, Secretary; and Fred Propst, East St. 
Louis, Illinois, Music Director.

Forty-five cities from 16 states were re
presented by city superintendents, pastors, 
and laymen in this year’s 3-day meeting at 
Belmont College. Texas had the largest 
delegation totaling 28.

Speakers, experienced in city mission 
work, appeared on the three day program. 
Conferences and Bible studies were other 
features during the meeting.

The Baptist City Mission Program has 
a seven point emphasis: Home fellowship 
hour; mission stations; new churches; insti
tutional services; ministry for minority 
groups; broken homes and juvenile delin
quents; and a program for military person
nel.

The conference is sponsored by the 
Southern Baptist Home Mission Board, 
Atlanta, Georgia, and directed by S. F. 
Dowis, Secretary of the Co-operative Mis
sions Department.

Priests Delay Pastors
JACKSON, Miss.—(BP)—The following 

is an excerpt from a letter written by G. C. 
Hodge, Biloxi, Miss., while en route to the 
Republic of Panama. He was a member 
of a party conducting an evangelistic cru
sade, under the direction of * the Home 
Mission Board of the Southern Baptist Con
vention.

“We arrived OK at 10 p.m., Tuesday. 
The plane from New Orleans was delayed 
and we missed connections in Houston.

“Some members of our party arrived 
Monday in Mexico City. When they passed 
customs two ladies, news reporters, ques
tioned them as to number in party, where 
going, purpose, profession, etc.

“On Wednesday morning when we went 
to the Pan American office in Mexico City 
to have our transportation verified, the 
agent informed us that the Roman Catholic 
priests in Guatemala City had wired them 
not to allow us to stop there. No ministers 
other than Roman Catholic priests were 
allowed to enter Guatemala. Had we, in 
making application for tourist card, stated 
that our profession was gambler, brewer, 
professor or anything other than minister 
there would have been no question. But 
ministers, representing Christ and his church, 
are questioned.

“We wasted nearly half a day trying to 
get a permit from the Guatamalaian Consul 
to enter just for one day and night. He 
finally allowed us to stop in spite of the 
protests of the priests.”
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Jyext Sunda^ ^eiion.—,—_
by O. L. RIVESZ Professor of Religious Education, Cprson-Newtwan College

Lessons based on International Sunday School Lessons; the International Bible Lesson for Christian 
Training, copyrighted by International Council or Religious Education

TEXTS: John 11:55 to 12:50 (Larger)—John 12:20r32 (Printed)— 
John 12:25 (Golden).

Jesus Faces the Cross
“The trivial request (that of the Greeks) 

was a narrow window through which Jesus’ 
yearning spirit saw a great expanse—nothing 
less than the coming to Him of myriads of 
Gentiles, the ‘much fruit’ of which He 
immediately speaks, the ‘other sheep’ whom 
He ‘must bring’. The thought must have 
been ever present to Him, or it would never 
have leaped to utterance on such an occa
sion. The little window shows us, too, what 
was habitually in His mind and heart. He, 
as it were, hears the striking hour of His 
glorification; in which expression the ideas 
of His being glorified by drawing men to 
the knowledge of His love, and of the Cross 
being not the lowest depth of His humilia
tion, but the highest apex of His glory— 
as it is always represented in this Gospel— 
seemed to be fused together.” Thus writes 
Alexander Maclaren.

Men who have achieved greatness in the 
past, have in many instances done so 
through the skillful use of certain instru
ments or tools. Warriors, for instance, have 
used the sword. Painters have used the 
brush. Sculptors have used the chisel and 
the hammer. Surgeons have used the 
scalpel. Writers have used the pen. The 
one instrument, or tool, that our Lord used 
to achieve greatness was the cross. He al
lowed His body to be stretched upon it in 
agonizing suffering and subsequent death. 
He transformed it from a symbol of shame 
and disgrace to one of glory and victory. 
As He faces it here, with the request of the 
Greeks, what may be glimpsed as perhaps 
being present in His thinking? The printed 
text seems to come into sharp focus in 
verses twenty-seven and twenty-eight, so 
much so that the notes below are confined 
to these two verses. The writer gladly gives 
credit to the late Dr. O. D. Fleming who 
spoke some years ago along this line, fur
nishing the main points of outline that are 
used as a basis for the notes.
Agitation in Supplication

“Now is my soul troubled.” Jesus was 
deeply agitated as the dreadful prospect of 
the Cross, with all of its horror, loomed up 
before Him. Within less than a week from 
this particular time He would be nailed to 
it. But in characteristic fashion, He turned 
to the Father in supplication and prayer. 
And thus He sets us a worthy example when 
we face a similar experience. The Christian 
turns to God in prayer in such an hour and 
in so doing is never disappointed in the 
strength and sustenance that is always vouch
safed. One of the richest veins of devotional 
material is to be found in the recorded 
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prayers of Jesus. And while this one is 
brief, it is at the same time filled with the 
rare treasures of even heaven itself.

Hesitation in Contemplation
“And what shall I say? Father, save me 

from this hour.’* The sensitive spirit of the 
Saviour was alre ady quivering in what seems 
to have been an attitude of hesitation (at 
least from the human point of view) as He 
contemplated the terrible events just a few 
days removed. Was Satan then present, 
subtly suggesting that He turn aside in an
other direction and thus avoid the Cross 
altogether? We cannot say, of course, but 
this is possible. Jesus had known, from 
the very outset, that the Cross was for 
Him an inevitable experience. And He never 
shrank from it. Nor does He shrink from it 
now. But, as He will pray in Gethsemane 
later on, He asks that the Father will spare 
Him from the terrible ordeal if at all possi
ble. But it is not possible; and so while 
He hesitates in contemplation, He does so 
deeply submissive to t^e will and purpose 
of the Father. Let us remember that He is 
about to die for us.

OF PULPITS AND PEOPLE

Realization in Resignation
“But for this cause came I unto this 

hour.” The plan of salvation is older than 
the human race. Its first mention goes all 
the way back to the prophecy: “And I will 
put enmity between thee and the woman, 
and between thy seed and her seed; it shall 
bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise his 
heel” (Gen. 3:15). Now the plan would be 
realized in Jesus’ death on the Cross. The 
struggle of spirit for Him was, for the time 
being, over. He resigned Himself, com
pletely, to the carrying out of God’s part 
of the plan. Isaiah 53 should be read in 
this connection.

Glorification in Sanctification
“Father, glorify thy name.” God’s name 

would be glorified in the coming death on 
the Cross of Jesus. This is the third and 
last time when God’s voice came from 
heaven in approval of the Son. The other 
times were at His baptism and on the Mount 
of Transfiguration. Is it not significant that 
in all three instances the death of Jesus was 
the chief point of consideration? This is 
to be reminded: “He shall see of the 
travail of his soul, and shall be satisfied” 
(Isa. 53:11a). Sanctification involves con
secration. For us, even as for Jesus, there 
can be no glorification of the Father apart 
from sanctification. In the High-Priestly 
Prayer (John 17) Jesus mentions again the 
glorification of the Father along with His 
own sanctification. “I have glorified thee 
on the earth” (v. 4a). “And for their sakes 
I sanctify myself” (v. 19a). The Christ on 
the up-lifted Cross continues to draw men 
to Him. This is God’s eternal plan.

Baptist and Reflector



How would you like to take a trip to 
Oklahoma this week? Wouldn’t that be fun? 
Perhaps you can’t actually travel all the way 
to Oklahoma now, but you have an invita
tion to make a letter visit to one of our 
Young South friends who lives there. Her 
letter doesn’t tell, but I wonder if she once 
lived in Tennessee, or if someone who lives 
here sends her a copy of the Baptist and 
Reflector. Teen-agers will be especially 
interested in this letter, which is printed 
first in our column today.

No matter what your age, you are sure to 
find at least one new friend in today’s 
column. Read each letter, then decide- 
which ones you will answer.

Dear Aunt Polly:
I am thirteen years old (almost fourteen), 

and am in the eighth grade. I have never 
written to the Young South before. I would 
like to have pen pals between the ages of 
thirteen and sixteen. I will answer all the 
letters that I receive. Thank you.

Martha Cox 
Box 327
Bethany, Oklahoma

Dear Aunt Polly:
This is my first time to write you. I 

am twelve years of age and in the seventh 
grade at Rutherford High School. My fav
orite sport is basketball. I like to play very 
much.

I am a Christian and a member of China 
Grove Baptist Church where I go to the 
G.A. and enjoy it. I would like to have 
some pen pals. I will answer every letter 
I receive.

Joyce Ann Perryman 
Route 1 
Kenton, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Polly:

I am a girl nine years old. I go to 
Rutledge Falls Baptist Church. Our pastor 
is Rev. C. C. Akridge. I read the Young 
South every week and enjoy it very much. 
My hobby is reading. I would like to have 
many pen pals, from nine to twelve years 
of age. I will try to answer every letter 
I get.

Doris Ann Carroll 
Route 1
Manchester, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Polly:

I am a girl eleven years old. I go to 
Vonore School. I am in the fifth grade. 
My teacher is Mrs. Florina Sloan.

I am a Christian, a member of Corinth 
Baptist Church.

I would like to have lots of pen pals. 
I will try to answer every letter I get.

Alberta Patton 
Route 2
Vonore, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Polly:

I am a girl twelve years old. I have 
brown hair and blue eyes. I go to Water
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town School and am in the seventh grade.
I am a Christian and go to the First 

Baptist Church in Alexandria. My pastor 
is Brother M. M. Youngblood. My Sunday 
school teacher is Mrs. Jim Sanders.

I have two pen pals, but would like to 
have more.

Peggy Jackson 
Alexandria, Tenn.

Dear Aunt Polly:
I am ten years old, in the fifth grade 

at Pine Orchard School. I go to Pine 
Orchard Baptist Church. I would like many 
pen pals and will try to answer every letter 
I receive. My birthday is March 17. My 
hobby is having a lot of dolls.

Joann Arnold
Route 1
Oakdale, Tenn.

Dear Aunt Polly:
I am eight years old and go to Minor 

Hill School. My mother is a teacher at 
Training Union. My School teacher is Mrs. 
W. R. Davis. My hobby is music. My 
teacher is Mrs. Karr. My Sunday school 
teacher is Mrs. Jeannie Hathcoath.

My birthday is March 4. This is the 
second time I have written to you.

Peggy McMasters 
Minor Hill, Tenn.

Dear Aunt Polly:
I am a girl twelve years old. I go to 

Lynn Garden Grade School and I am in the 
seventh grade.

I am a Christian and belong to Lynn 
Gardens Baptist Church. I don’t have any 
pen pals but would like to have some. I 
will try to answer every letter I get.

Peggy Crawford
364 Lynn Street 
Kingsport, Tenn.

If you have been choosing a pen pal 
each week, your list of new friends is getting 
nice and long, isn’t it? How many different 
cities do you visit by letter now? Write and 
tell me about your pen pals. And bring 
me up to date on news about you! I’d like 
to share it with our Young South friends.

Love,
AUNT POLLY

Belcourt at Sixteenth Avenue, S.
Nashville, Tenn. k

A woman was napping one afternoon 
when the doorbell rang. She put on an old 
housecoat and tied a bandanna around her 
head before she went to the door. Through 
the window, to her dismay, she saw the pas
tor so she ducked out of sight. When his 
car drove off she picked up the card he had 
dropped through the letter slot. Under his 
name he had written, “You didn’t duck soon 
enough.”

It seems a fellow bought a mule and he 
just couldn’t teach that mule anything. 
Finally he called in a professional mule 
trainer. When the mule trainer arrived he 
went out to the bam with a 2x4 and started 
to club the mule. “Stop,” cried the owner. 
“Are you trying to kill my mule?” “Listen, 
Mister,” said the mule trainer. “The first 
thing in training a mule, you gotta get the 
mule's attention.”

The minister was trying to get an ap
propriation of $200 for a new chandelier. 
One old fellow on the board refused to 
consent. “Just why, Henry, do you persist 
in your disapproval?” asked the pastor. “For 
2 reasons,” said Henry. “First, $200 is too 
much money, and 2nd, I don’t believe 
there’s anyone in our whole congregation 
that can play a chandelier.”

The mental cases most difficult to cure 
are the persons who are crazy about them
selves.

“When are you going to fix that fence, 
Hiram?” asked the farmer’s wife. “Oh, next 
week, when Silas comes home from college.” 
“But what will the boy know about fixing 
fences, Hiram?” “He ought to know a heap. 
He wrote me that he’s taking fencing les
sons for a month.”

A panic-impelled rabbit was leaping 
through the woods near Washington, D. C., 
when a fox stopped him. “Why are you 
running?” asked Brother Reynard. “Senator 
McCarthy is after me!” panted agitated 
Peter. “Nonsense,” opined Reynard, “he’s 
just after kangaroos, and you’re no kanga
roo.” “I know it,” whimpered the terrified 
rabbit, “but I can’t prove it.”

A college professor of logic was attempt
ing to teach his young son the principles of 
clear thinking and the necessity of defining 
all terms. He pointed to a wall-clock which 
had struck the hour. “Now, if I were to 
take a hammer and smash that clock,” he 
said, “could I be arrested for killing time?” 
“No, sir,” said the lad without a moment’s 
hesitation, “it would be self-defense.” The 
professor frowned. “How do you figure that 
out?” “Because,” answered the boy, “the 
clock struck first.”
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CHRISTIAN

TUESDAY, AFTERNOON, 2:00 O'CLOCK

TENN
W.M U.

First Baptist Church Chattc

THEME: %

Call to Worship__________________ “Open the Gates of the Temple”
Mr. John Bailey, Trumpeter

Hymn____________________ “All Hail the Power of Jesus’ Name”
Devotional Period_____________________________ Dr. Carl Giers
Organization
Welcome__________________________________Mrs. C. A. Brooks

Mrs. R. W. Hill
Response_________________________________Mrs. Fred V. Brown
Recognition of Visitors
Vocal Solo _____i___________________Mrs. John Edmund Haggai
President’s Message________________________ Mrs. M. K. Cobble
“Books Help Declare His Glory”____________ Miss Mary Christian
Hymn________________________ “I Will Sing the Wondrous Story”
“Declare His Glory”

In Japan____________________________ Miss Floryne Miller
In the Homeland_____ ________________ Miss Irene Chambers

Benediction ____________________________ Miss Jessie Parmalee

WEDNESDAY MOR

Call to Worship_____________  
Hymn'_____________________  
Devotional Period___________  
Panel Discussion ________“His

V 
Si 
c 
V 

“Through State Missions”_____  
Hymn_____________________  

Announcements 
Offering 

Vocal Solo_________________  
“Through All the World”_____  

Benediction

WEDNESDAY AFTE

TUESDAY EVENING

YOUNG PEOPLE'S SESSION

Miss Laura Frances Snow, State Young People’s Secretary, presiding 
Processional
“A Candlelighting Service”______Young People of Hamilton County 

Association
Hymn _________________________________  ___“Send the Light”
“The Glory of the Light”__________________ Miss Juliette Mather
Benediction

Call to Worship_____________
Hymn_____ •_______________ I
Scripture Reading and Prayer — 
Reading of the Minutes
Recommendations of the Execut
Vocal Duet _______________  p
“Declare His Glory to Our Neigl
Hymn ____________________  
“Declaring His Glory to the Mori 
Benediction



iSSEE
'invention
oga .. .March 23-25, 1954

re Mis Glory ’ ’
SANDERSON

WEDNESDAY EVENING, 7:30 O'CLOCK

FALLS

G, 9:00 O'CLOCK

_____________Mr. John Bailey 
________ “Glory to His Name” 
____________ Miss Helen Falls 
ry through Tennessee W.M.U.” 
dary Mills, Miss Laura Frances 
Mesdames C. T. Bahner, B. E. 
im, W. J. Fallis, Frank Boggs, 
ID. Moore and Mr. Jimmy Allen 
______Rev. Leonard Sanderson 
____ “We Praise Thee, O God”

Call to Worship------------------------------------ ----------Mr. John Bailey
Hymn_______________________________“Praise Him, Praise Him”
Devotional Period___________________________ Miss Helen Falls
Special Music____________ First Baptist Church Choir, Chattanooga

Mr. A. Y. McMillan, Director
“His Glory Declared in Latin America”_____ Miss Mary Northington 
Hymn________________________ “Mine Eyes Have Seen the Glory”
“We Declare His Glory in Italy”________________ Mrs. Roy Starmer
Benediction ________________________________Rev. Jimmy Allen

________ Mrs. Wallace Carrier
________ Dr. Baker J. Cauthen

)N, 2:00 O'CLOCK

_____________Mr. John Bailey 
_________ “Blessed Assurance” 
________ Rev. Wayne Tarpley

oard 
------------- Mrs. Pete Hood

Mrs. W. A. Thompson 
’---------- Dr. L. S. Sedberry
--------------“Jesus Shall Reign” 
------------------ Mrs. Ira Marks

THURSDAY MORNING, 9:00 O'CLOCK

Hymn___________________________ “Come Thou Almighty King”
Devotional Period___________________________ Miss Helen Falls
Memorial Service___________________________ Mrs. W. B. Mount
“His Will—Our Work”________________________ Miss Mary Mills
Business Session:

Reading of the Minutes
Reports of Committees
Election of Officers

Vocal Solo______________________________ Mr. David O. Byler
“Declaring His Glory in Colombia” _________ Miss Crea Ridenour
Hymn_____________________________________“Joy to the World”
“Christ in You the Hope of Glory”__________Miss Juliette Mather
Meditation and Season of Prayer
Hymn_________________________________________ “Jesus Saves”
Benediction
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by S. C. Swinney, Sr. Genoa, Arkansas Doctrinally Speaking:

The Lightning Bug Convention
In my early ministry I had some experi-God-devoted man was dealing with a mis- 

ences that I want to pass on to my younger 
brethren in the ministry. At an early age 
I felt the call to preach but my connection 
was with preachers and churches that were
not associated with our Southern Baptist 
Convention. There was one preacher es
pecially that I considered the best, there
fore his opinions greatly influenced me. I 
see now that I accepted his opinions as 
documented facts. He often told me that 
a certain group of people who called them
selves Baptists were the world’s worst ene
mies to the fundamental teachings of the 
Bible. I accepted his statements as docu
mented evidence, of course without thinking 
the matter through.

But finally something happened. I was 
invited to lead in a revival by a church 
and pastor who were identified with those 
unscriptural organizations. Why, I did not 
know then nor do I know now, but I ac
cepted and arrived in that small city feel
ing that I would accomplish much in teach
ing that church and pastor the way of the 
Lord more perfectly. I had not finished 
high school, but was completing my high 
school course in a college located in Arkan
sas, therefore I considered myself a college 
man, with all the polish necessary to direct 
a mis-directed pastor and church. The 
pastor was a college graduate and for his 
outstanding work had been awarded the 
D. D. degree. My stay during that meeting 
was in the pastor’s home. He showed me 
all the hospitality and brotherly love that 
one brother in Christ could show another. 
I had delivered three or four red-hot mes
sages in which I attacked the outstanding 
scholarship of that day, and ridiculed the 
methods used by that group of Baptists. 
I was following the line of this preacher 
who had taught me that this group of Bap
tists that I was working with was un
scriptural and irreligious. I had accepted 
his statements without an impartial investi
gation. But something happened, that could 
only happen when a well educated and 

TWO COMPANION BOOKS TO THE BIBLE

informed undergraduate like I was.
One morning after the morning meal I 

had retired to my room to prepare another 
red-hot message for those misinformed and 
misdirected Baptists. Immediately this great 
man of God, the pastor of the church where 
I was holding the protracted meeting (it 
could not have been a revival) appeared 
in the doorway with a book in his hand. 
He recommended that I read a certain 
chapter first, of course that aroused my 
curiosity. I found the book was written by 
Dr. Lofton, and the chapter that the pastor 
asked me to read first was entitled “The 
Lightning Bug Convention.” The title of 
the book was “Character Sketches.” I 
threw all my notes aside and began reading 
that chapter entitled “The Lightning Bug 
Convention.” It said: One time the light
ning bugs decided if they could destroy the 
Sun, then the world would have to depend 
upon them for its light. So they met in 
convention and the necessary resolutions 
were made and adopted to destroy the Sun. 
Feeling they had accomplished their desires 
they joined hands and danced the dance 
of success. They all spent a happy night, 
but something happened. As usual “Old Sol” 
made its appearance as it always had and 
the little lightning bugs made for cover 
under the leaves of djspair and distress. 
They never made such an attempt again. 
You can never imagine my feelings when I 
finished that chapter.

I am receiving several papers of the “wild
cat” order and if I believed what they say, 
I would believe that all the truthful in
formation concerning our work would have 
to be obtained from these particular papers. 
When you see in print the accusation that 
our editors, seminary presidents, executive 
state secretaries are modernists and that our 
institutions of learning are manned by ag
nostics, atheists, and infidels, just remem
ber you are attending another Lightning 
Bug Convention. Our men and institutions 
will be here when these organizations and 
men are forgotten.—The Arkansas Baptist

Especially valuable for S S Teachers and Bible Students 
Widely used in Colleges and Seminaries

Highly commended by leading Magazines and Ministers 
(Full particular8 sent on request)

768 Pages Cloth Bound $2.00
Order from your Book Store, or H. H. Halloy • Box 774

anibook
19th Edition. 150 Photos and Maps. Size 4x04*1% inches 
An ABBREVIATED BIBLE COMMENTARY: with notes 
on every book, in the Bible, Archaeological Discoveries, 
How We Got the Bible, and an Epitome of Church History.

There is nothing published, of its size, that has anything 
like as much practical Bible information.
Book OF a Lifetime...FOR a Lifetime 

Loved alike by Young and Old

Second Edition. Size 4 x 04 x % inches
Compiled by HENRY H. HALLEY 

Author of "Pocket Bible Handbook'*
In Two Parts:

Part I: Verses from Each Book of the Bible
Part II: Verses Grouped under Various Topics 

Most Precious Words in human language.
Sweetest Words ever heard by mortal ears.

Best Loved Words of the Best Loved Book in all the world. 
God’s Own Words. Beautiful Words. Sublime Words. 
Wonderful Words. Glorious Words. Heavenly Words. 
Words of Life. Words of Power, Timeless. Eternal.

Words we Read, and Re-Read, and Never Tire or Reading. 
All Grouped together in this little book, for convenient use. 

Beautifully Printed on Fine Quality Thin Bible Paper 
648 Pages Cloth Bound $2.00

Chicago 90, Illinois

WHAT BAPTISTS BELIEVE
ABOUT BAPTISM

by W. Barry Garrett

What price Korea! Thousands of men 
were killed. Other thousands were wounded 
and mutilated. Many are still asking, “For 
what purpose?”

The principals and honor of free men 
were at stake. How long will their sufferings 
stem the tide of Communism? Has their 
sacrifice liberated the race from slavery?

These questions must go unanswered for 
the moment. But there was suffering and a 
sacrifice on Calvary centuries ago that set 
men free. Three days later the crucified 
Lord rose from the dead and sealed forever 
the redemption of those who believe in him.

It is tragic that human memory is so short 
that those who suffer most for the welfare 
of mankind are soon forgotten. Our Lord 
erected a safeguard against possible lapse of 
memory on the part of his disciples. He 
left two ordinances in his church to perpetu
ate the central message of Christianity. They 
are baptism and the Lord’s Supper.

Baptism, according to the scripture, is a 
picture of death, burial, and resurrection. 
“We are buried with him in baptism into 
death: that like as Christ was raised up 
from the dead by the glory of the Father, 
even so we also should walk in newness of 
life” (Rom. 6:4).

In baptism we symbolize the death, burial, 
and resurrection of Jesus for the sins of 
the world. We also see a picture of the 
death of a sinner to sin, his putting away 
the old life, and his rising to live a resur
rected life. There is also a prediction of 
the future resurrection of the believer.

Baptists insist on the New Testament 
teaching on baptism. Only believers are 
proper subjects. Jesus commanded us to 
baptize disciples (Matt. 28:19). We prac
tice only believer’s baptism.

Baptism is by immersion in water. “Im
mersion” is the only possible translation of 
the Greek word “baptizo.” No other form 
pictures death, burial, and resurrection.

As the commission to go into all the 
world and make disciples was given to the 
church, so also was the command to baptize. 
No organization has been authorized to bap
tize other than a church of the Lord Jesus 
Christ.

It is tragic that our national heroes are 
so soon forgotten. It would be more tragic 
if the significance of the death and resur
rection of our Lord were forgotten. The 
world will remember as long as baptism 
is properly observed.
W. Barry Garrett is editor of the Arizona Bap

tist Bracon.
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State Vacation Bible School 
Improvement Clinic

STATE BAPTIST HEADQUARTERS

Belcourt at 16th Avenue, South
Nashville, Tennessee
March 29-30-31, 1954

Every Association Invited

Every Association is expected to bring a 
team of five or six good Vacation Bible 
school departmental workers and a team 
captain to Nashville for special training. 
The teams will be urged to return to their 
own association and conduct a One Day 
improvement clinic in each of the associa- 
tional groups. The interest in Vacation 
Bible school work has grown to such pro
portion that it is almost impossible to do 
justice to the work in a one-day associa- 
tional central clinic.

By breaking the work down into asso- 
ciational groups it makes it possible for the 
team members to give special help to the 
age group workers in every church. This 
will mean more thorough preparation and 
will greatly improve work in the schools.

See that your association sends a team of 
capable ambitious V. B. S. workers to Nash
ville.

Union----carles .l- Norton, Secretan---------------- -

JESSE DANIEL, Secretary

It is a splendid book, practical and in
spiring, and admirably suited to the current 
crusade for “A Million More in ’54.”

Chapter Outline

Realizing the Importance of Visitation 
Developing a Systematic Program of Visita
tion
Making the Visitation Program Effective 
Qualifying as a Visitor
Mastering the Art of Visitation
Visiting to Enlarge the Sunday School
Visiting to Improve Teaching
Visiting to Win the Lost
Visiting to Render Spiritual Assistance

Enlist a large number of your people to 
study this book.

After Baptism What?

This is the name of a very interesting 
leaflet written by Dr. J. E. Lambdin. Every 
pastor, director and church leader should 
have a copy. They are absolutely free. Just 
drop us a card asking for this leaflet. Just 
to give you an idea, we are listing the 
headings of a few paragraphs:
First—Some questions we must ask.
Second—Delay is tragic.
Third—Let’s Keep those we win.
Fourth—Let’s do this job well.
Fifth—Let’s give special attention to new 
church members immediately.
Sixth—Let’s instruct them in doctrine and 
church membership.
Seventh—Let’s enlist more people in our 
Training Union.
Eighth—Let’s organize new Training Unions 
in all churches which do not have them.

Order this tract from your State Training 
Union Department, Belmourt at 16th Ave
nue, South, Nashville, Tennessee.

We can promise you 
the funds for a new 
church building 
in 6 weeks

$150,000 raised in Memphis for 
Poplar Avenue Baptist—Rev. Hal- 
sell called our campaign “the 
greatest spiritual revival we’ve 
ever had!”

We can promise you funds for a new 
auditorium, educational unit, remodeling, 
expanded budget or debt retirement in 6 
weeks because we’ve actually done this 
for scores of churches in this area. 
Churches with very large memberships 
take slightly longer.

Our organization has handled so many 
fund raising campaigns for Southern Bap
tist Churches that we’ve been called “the 
Southern Baptist fund-raisers.”
Campaign Associates is a group of profes
sional fund-raising specialists. With our 
experience, we know exactly what it 
takes to bring a church fund-raising pro
gram to success, quickly and at least cost. 
In addition to bringing in the money to as
sure financial success for a church build
ing program, our campaigns offer you 
many other benefits . . .

Membership and Sunday school at
tendance increase by sizable percentages.

Annual tithing is increased through 
specialized training in Christian giving.

Leadership among lay members is 
developed through experience in campaign 
direction.

Patterns of organization and group 
effort are developed which churches find 
useful in future activities.

Spiritual revival among member
ship is the most important benefit result
ing from our programs.
If you’re making plans for a building or 
increased budget program, then now is the 
time to talk to us about it. There is never 
any cost or obligation for our preliminary 
counseling service to pastors, planning 
committees, or deacons. For more facts, 
fill in the coupon below and mail.

Mr. Douglas G. Burrill, Jr., President 
CAMPAIGN ASSOCIATES 
Church Fund Raising Counsellors 
200 Esplanade Building
424 Nichols Road, Kansas City 12, Missouri 
Valentine 8627
□ Tell us how! Please arrange a meeting 

for us with one of your staff (at no 
obligation, of course.)

□ Send your new FACT FOLDER, “How 
you can raise the funds for your church 
building program in 6 weeks.”

Your name-----------------------------------------
Church ____________________________ _
Number Families ----- Annual Budget___
Address ________________Phone
City----------------------State
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Dr. Frank Wood Resigns 
Birmingham Pastorate

Pastor Frank W. Wood closed a ministry 
of nearly six years with Woodlawn Baptist 
Church, Birmingham, Alabama, March 1.

Dr. Wood’s ministry has been the most 
fruitful of any of the 67 years history of 
the Birmingham Church, of which he be
came pastor June 1, 1948 following his 
pastorate at Fifth Avenue Baptist Church, 
Knoxville. Dr. Wood, a native Tennessean 
and a former president of the Tennessee 
Baptist Convention, has been identified over 
a period of years with Baptist progress in 
Tennessee and in the Southern Baptist Con
vention.

"No church ever had a pastor with so 
many attributes of a great preacher as our 
pastor,” states Mr. James L. Tucker the 
Director of Music and Promotion of Wood
lawn Church who adds that he has “never 
worked with a man with more sterling char
acter, who is more sincere and a harder 
worker and more considerate of those with 
whom he worked” than Dr. Wood.

Material blessings have been evident dur
ing the past six years at Woodlawn Church 
with the erection of a $500,000 education 
building; the purchase of a home for the 
Minister of Promotion and Music; the in
crease in annual financial receipts from 
$74,544 to $163,000. The church has re
ceived 1,558 new members, of these 551 
by baptism, during Dr. Wood’s ministry. 
The Sunday school attendance has increased 
from 893 to 1,221 and the Training Union 
from 154 to around 360. Both the W.M.U. 
and Brotherhood programs have expanded.

Dr. Wood and his family are for the 
present in Knoxville, Tennessee and may be 
addressed in care of W. K. Johnson. R.F.D. 
6, Crestwood Drive, Holston Hills.

W. D. Arms, formerly pastor of Belle- 
founte Church in Bradley County Associa
tion and former missionary in Polk County 
was elected missionary for East Tennessee 
Association, and is now on the field having 
moved to Newport.

First Church, Elizabethton had a Loyalty 
Dinner March 5, in the interest of their 
Building Fund Campaign, addressed by Dr. 
Ramsey Pollard of Knoxville. Herman W. 
Cobb is pastor. Dr. E. T. Pearson serves 
as chairman of the campaign committee, 
Dr. W. G. Frost is chairman of the general 
campaign.

Pulaski—Mr. J. R. Colvin (at left) presents the 
keys to a gift car. Dr. J. Clark Hensley, 
Pastor of First Baptist Church, is the happy 

recipient.

Lewisburg—The Brotherhood of First Baptist Church at its February meeting, observed its 
anniversary and entertained the ladies. Mr. Monroe Carter is president. The pastor is Rev. 
Carl B. Allen. Pastor J. Harold Stephens of Inglewood Church, Nashville, was guest speaker. 
"The Brotherhood of First Baptist undergirds the whole program of the church," states Brother 
Allen. Organized eight years ago with 41 charter members, these men have led in many 
accomplishments including an enlargement campaign which resulted in an enlarged auditorium, 
new educational building, new pastor's home and a church bus.

Redford Outlines 
Four-Year Goals

NASHVILLE—(RNS)—Plans for a four- 
year evangelism campaign aimed at adding 
1,500,000 to Southern Baptist Church rolls 
were outlined here by Dr. Courts Redford 
of Atlanta, Ga., executive secretary of its 
Home Mission Board. The campaign will 
be launched next year.

In a major address to the 10th annual 
Southern Baptist City Mission Conference, 
Dr. Redford called for the establishment of 
2,000 new churches in 1-956. He said that, 
in addition to loan funds now available, a 
“minimum” of another $8,000,000 will be 
needed for church buildings.

“In 1956 the emphasis will be on church 
extension, new churches and new missions,” 
he said. “In 1957 we shall place major 
emphasis on neglected groups—the under
privileged, minorities, the isolated and the 
outposts—and in 1958 we shall emphasize 
missionary education and work in the rural 
areas and in our large cities.

Slogan for next year’s crusade will be 
“Every Church Revived in 1955,” Dr. Red
ford said, and a special effort will be made 
to get “non-resident” and former Baptists to 
join churches in the areas in which they 
now reside.

Miss Stockton Becomes 
Worker in B.S.U. Office

Miss Sarah Stockton, a 
native of Decatur, Ala
bama, assumed her duties 
as office secretary in the 
State Student Depart
ment on . March 1. For 
the past year and a half 
she has been employed at 
the Baptist Sunday 
School Board, Nashville, 
as secretary in the Sun

day School Curriculum Department. She is 
a member of the Belmont Heights Baptist 
Church, Nashville.

Southwide and State 
Mission Gifts Up

NASHVILLE—(BP)—Southern Baptists 
gave $802,640 to the Cooperative Program 
during the month of February, according 
to Porter Routh, executive secretary of the 
Executive Committee, Nashville, Tenn. This 
brings the year’s total in mission gifts for 
the first two months of this year to $1,778,- 
723, an increase of $54,665, or 3.17 per 
cent over the same period last year.

Gifts to the Cooperative Program from 
Tennessee were up. In February 1954 they 
were $141,486.65 which was an increase of 
$2,344.22 over February ’53. Designated gifts 
from Tennessee were $135,168.31 in February 
’54, also an increase over a year ago when the 
figure was $115,546.65—Editor’s Note.

Eight states: Alabama, Arizona, Arkansas, 
District of Columbia, New Mexico, Okla
homa, Texas, and Virginia failed to show an 
increase in Cooperative Program gifts over 
the first two months of 1953.

During the first year of ministry just 
completed by Pastor Joseph B. Shaver, 
Avondale Church, Chattanooga, received 
128 new members, 90 came into the fellow
ship by letter. During the year, Avondale 
Church has employed a church visitor, Mrs. 
C. W. Smith. Other members of the staff 
include: Mrs. LaVerne Wilds, Secretary: 
Miss Marye Varnell, records-secretary; Mrs. 
J. T. Masingill, hostess; Mrs. E. P. Lieker, 
nursery attendant; Ed Thurman, custodian; 
Carrie Porter, maid and Mr. Harry Green, 
Musical director.

In appreciation for his services, Pastor 
Shaver will be presented a trip to the Baptist 
World Alliance meeting in 1955. Pastor 
Shaver states “we are 100% cooperative 
with Southern Baptist Convention pro
grams.”
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ATTENDANCES AND ADDITIONS TO THE CHURCHES 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1954

Sunday Training Addi- 
School Union tions

Sunday Training Addi*
School Union tionsChurch

Alamo, First ........................................... 228 79
Alcoa, First _.......................................... 339 99 2

Calvary ...... ................................... ........ 249 104 __
Athens, Antioch ............................... ....... 90 30

Bethsadi ......... ....... ................ ................ 25 20
East .......................-................... ...... .... 400 142 ....
First ............._......................................... 556 213 1
West End Mission ................ ............ 75 56
North ________________ __________ 183 50
Calhoun ....... .................. ........................ 80 28
Calvary .......................... ........................ 37 26 __
Clearwater ______________________ 102 38
Coghill __________________________ 104 57
Cotton Port _____________________ 88 56
Double Springs .................................. 37 17 __
Eastanalle _______________________ 42 17
Englewood .............................................. 198 66 __
Etowah, East ..........  _ 48 —__ -
Etowah, First___________________ 336 86 2
Etowah, North ....... ..... .... .......... ...... 396 203 __
Etowah, West __________________ 48 ««__ _—
Good Field______________________ 105 60
Good Springs __________  ______ 98 63 __
Idlewild _________________________ 63 __ __
Lake View_______ _____ ________ 92 70
Liberty South ________________ ___ 46 28 __
McMahan Calvary _______________ 49 35 .. .
Mt. Harmony No. 1 _____________ 91 35
Mt. Harmony No. 2 _____________ 36 19 __
Mt. Verd.................... .. ....... ............... 32 14 __
New Bethel______________________ 91 ....
New Zion _______________________ 49 _ __
Niota, First............ _............... ........... 109 44
Oak Grove ______________________ 70 ....
Old Salem ......................................... .. 38 ___
Pond Hill .............................................. 143 38 _ _
Riceville _______ ________________ 80 34 ___
Rocky Mount ___________________ 24 15 .---
Rodgers Creek .................... .............. 103 -- - _ _
Sanford ____________________ ____ 31 . * — . __
Shiloh _ ____________ _________ 60 40 —
Short Creek .......... ............................ 83 24 __
Union Grove McMinn ..................... 71 48 __
Union McMinn ..................... ......... . 86 .... ....

West View ____ __ __ ______________ 39 28
Wild Wood ......................................... 83 52 _ _
Zion Hill ....... .............. ..... .......... ........ 55 24 ....

Bolivar, First ______________________ 286 116 —...
Bristol Tennessee Avenue ________ 537 175 7
Brownsville ....................... ........ ............... 442 128 6
Carthage, First .........  .........  . 190 132 1
Charleston_________________________ 90 35
Chattanooga, Avondale ___________ 853 136 i

Brainerd _________________________ 758 308 2
Calvary ._...... ..... ................... ............... 358 110 5
Pinebreeze Mission ...................... . 40 __ __
Concord ------- --------- ------ -------------- 271 95
East ------------------------------------------- 298 57 —_
East Lake ............    — 554 155 2
First -------------- ---------------------------- 960 265 2
Northside ............ ....... ......................... 330 81 2
Red Bank_____ _________________ 812 296 1
Ridgedale .......... _............................. 618 160 2
Ridgeview ...... ..... ........................... ...... 242 92 «...
St. Elmo ......... _.................................... 403 100 3
Second ............ _.................................... 170 63 ....
White Oak ........ -....... -....................... 376 107

Clarksville, First .............. - 496 193 2
Cleveland, Calvary . ............................ 173 107 ....

First --------------- --------------- ------- — 545 154 1
North ------ ----------------- ---------------- 171 86 ....
Waterville ....... .................................... 159 92 1

Clinton, First ......................................... 385 144 —— -
Bethel _____ ______________________ 93 41 «...

Columbia, First ............................ ........ 476 153 1
Godwin Chapel -------------------------- 34 «... «...
Highland Park ................................... 251 170 1

Cookeville, First _________________ 426 170 1
West View .............  - 129 60 ««««

Cowan ................. ................. ............... ...... 175 47
Crossville, First ............................ ........ 206 82 5

Antioch _________________________ 15 •
Homestead .................................... ....... 156 76 4
Emmanuel —..................... ................... 70 .... ««—.
Pleasant Hill ..... .................................... 17 «...

Dyersburg, First ................................ — 641 196 2
Elizabethton, Siam ................................ 201 114
Fountain City, Central ....................... 942 240 3

Hines Valley Mission ..................... 46 16 ....
First ............-.....................—.............— 346 271 «...
Smithwood ............... ............................ 637 221 4

Fayetteville, Park City ........................ 85 64
Fowlkes ................  -................... 120 89 . .. .
Gallatin, First ....................................... 481 118 2
Gladeville ............... ................................... 128 44 «.««
Gleason, First ......................................... 172 51 ....
Grand Junction, First ....................... 96 49 «« — .
Harriman, South ..................................... 391 180 3

Trenton Street .......... -....................... 500 142 1
Hendersonville, New Hope -......— 114 52 ....
Hohenwald, First ...................................- 108 51 «...
Humboldt, Antioch ................................ 244 94 «...

First ............... ......................................... 529 173 1
Huntingdon, First ................................ 246 78 1
Jackson, Calvary .................................. 616 235 «...

First ..................................-.................... 939 199 «...
North ......... .................... ........ ............... 312 148 ....
Parkview .................... .............. ........... 410 102 «...
West __________ _____ ____ ______ 930 364 7

Johnson City, Unaka Avenue ------ 238 112 — ■■
Kenton, Macedonia ---- ------------------ 109 84 —-

Church

Kingsport, First ....................................... 603 175 3
Glenwood .............................................. 333 153
Lynn Garden ..................... -............... 346 130 5

Knoxville, Alice Bell ............................ 204 84 1
Arlington 490 142 3
Bell Avenue ....................... -............... 785 318 3
Broadway ............................................. 1245 366 1
Calvary .......... ....................................... 228 100
Fifth Avenue ....................................... 858 233 1
First ......................................................... 885 183 1
Lincoln Park ....................................... 853 210 7
Mt. Olive ................. -.......................... 315 70 2
Sevier Heights ..... ................... . ........ 633 332
South ....................................... ...... ........ 540 276

LaFollette, First ..................................... 299 98 2
Lawrenceburg, First .............................. 292 104 «...

First Street Mission ................ ......... 27 —... __
Hoover Mission ............................... . 30

Lebanon, Fairview ............................ .... 254 96
First .......  -..................... . 467 122 1
Southside ......... ...................................... 132 74
Rocky Valley ............ .......................... 46 26

Lenoir City, First ................................... 479 151
First Avenue ......................................... 183 55
Kingston Pike ...................................... 83 34

Lewisburg, First ..................................... 479 116
Lexington, First .........................•.......... 372 100 1
Loudon, Blairland ................................ 135 55

First ......................................................... 276 83
Mission .. _ ... _ _____ 93 27

i i

i 
:

1 o• £cI 
1/2

2£

133 44
Martin, First ............................ ............... 376 112 1
McKenzie. First .............................. ...... 475 97 8
McMinnville, Magness Memorial ___ 349 65 2
Madisonville, Chestua .......................... 83 36
Martel, Midway ............. .............. .......... 134 62 2
Maryville, Broadway .............................. 450 155

First ......................................................... 813 305
Mission ......................................... ......... 59 15
Madison Avenue ................................ 106 44

Medina .............................. .......................... 157 69
Memphis, Airview ..................... ........... 84 44

Ardmore .......... ....... ................. ........ . 442 125 2
Barton Heights ..................................... 182 96
Bellevue .................................................. 3074 1218 3
Boulevard ____ ______ ___________ 906 284 5
Central Avenue ............................. 1058 382 6
Cherokee .......   _......... - 448 186

Colonial Mission .............................. 99 38
De Sota Heights ............ ................ 187 96
Eads .............................................  - 81 33 4
Eudora ................. .......................... 341 101 5
Fairlawn Miss........................................ 134 29
Fisherville .............................................. 141 i
Eastland .................................................. 60 48 i
Egypt ....................................................--------- 161 81
Flynn Avenue ..................................... 44 18 «...
Fraysar 581 181
Highland Heights .............................. 1302 642

«...
8

Kennedy ................................................ 356 115 ....
LaBelle .....-....... ..................... ............. 780 328 6
Mission ................................... .............. 27 22
Lamar Heights ................................ . 755 267 6
Leawood ................................................ 546 154 5
Linden Avenue ....................... —...... 61 40 ....
Longcrest ................................................ 75 55 6
McLean .................................................. 640 281 4
Mission .................................................. 101 58
Millington .........................................  . 384 192 3
Mission .................................................. 59 25 3
Mt. Pisgah ............................ ................. 132 100 2
Mullins Station ..................................... 81 64 ....
Park Avenue ....................................... 522 191 -- -
Riverside ..............-............................... 72 64
Southland ............................................. 180 99
Speedway Terrace ............................ 866 250 1
Sylvan Heights ................................... 557 178 1
Temple ......... ..... ........................... ......... 1413 • 439 5
Trinitv 657 482 35
Union Avenue ................... ............... 1044 331 3
Whitehaven -............................. ............ 478 107
Winchester ............ -.................... -..... 286 146 2

Milan, First ........................................... 417 115 1
North Side Mission ......................... 105 50 3

Mitchel ville .... ....................... —- 63 31
Morristown, First .................. ...... .......... 625 184 4
Murfreesboro, First —........... ............... 544 113 3

HELLO BROTHER DEACON!

Informed Baptists Become Enlisted Baptists
A Means Toward This Is 

The Baptist and Reflector in 
Your Church Budget 

WRITE
Baptist and Reflector

Belcourt at 16th Avenue, South
Nashville, Tennessee

Calvary Chapel ........    50
Powell’s Chapel ________________ 86
Ward’s Grove --------------------------- 81
Woodbury Road _______   165

Nashville, Belmont Heights ________  989
Antioch  70
Gallatin Road---------------------------- 264
Glenwood --------------------------------- 175
Goodlettsville ------    305
Jordinia -------------------------------------- 50
Madison Street Mission  92
Berry Field ......     95
Calvary _________________________ 173
Eastland ------------  604
First ____________ _________ ____ _ 1248
Franklin ......  250
Freeland ______   ... 105
T. I. S___ ___  323
Grace ............................   975
Grubbs Memorial ____ 200
Harpeth Hights _________________ 112
Harsh Chapel .................  159
Judson Memorial  738
Due West ____  107
Joelton ___  116
Lockeland -.............. 568
Madison, First  376
Mt. View .......................  175
Neely Bend ...........................  88
North Edgefield ____  211
Old Hickory, Rayon City 100
Park Avenue 699
Radnor ..................... 509
Riverside ............... 351
Richland .................. 161
Saturn Drive  210
Seventh ......................  270
Spring Hill ................  46
Tabernacle ................. 87
Temple —______  178
Una _____   .... 166
Walker Memorial .......... -................. 81
Westwood __________  227
Whitsit Chapel ..... ............................. 107
Woodmont .......................................  225
Woodmont Center ............................ 507
Maplewood Mission ...................... 37

New Market, Pleasant Grove .......... 97
Newport, Bethel ....................................... 106

First ..............................    374
Oak Ridge, First ................................... 624
Oak Ridge, Central _____    349

Robertsville ........................................... 543
Paris, West ...............................   217
Philadelphia .............................................. 157
Portland, First .......................................  251

City Hall Mission ........................... _ 24
South First Mission .................... 14

Rockwood, First .................................... 452
Whites Creek ....................................... 75

Rogersville. Hennard’s Chapel ....... 225
Rutledge, Helton Springs ................... 83

Oakland .....................................   121
Shelbyville Mills ..................................... 253
Somerville, First ................................... 207

South Pittsburg ......_.......................... 163
Springfield, North ................................... 99
Sweetwater, First ................................... 338
Tracy City .................................................. 44

Saunders Crossing .............................. 22
Trenton, Poplar Grove .......................... 100
Tullahoma, First .............   311
Union City, First ...................-............. 690
Watertown, Round Lick ..........  171
Winchester, First .....-..........   281

46
31
86 2

356 1
40 _

100
116
90

35 Z
68
62 2

138
412 10

73
70 2

314
85 2
46 4
63

153 2
56 2
48

138 _
98 4
76 2
50
68 1
58

209
148 1
82 16
71 1

103
121 1
30
50 2

107 1
70
41 1

108 Z
77 2
54 5

182 1
41 _
67
39

127
102 7
107
182 3
90
54
69

193
42

117 7
37
26

143 2
143
62 1
30 1

109

33
45

184 1
72 _
68 _
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Seminary Will Offer 
Th.M. Degree in '55

WAKE FOREST, N. C.—(BP)—South
eastern Baptist Theological Seminary will 
offer work leading to the Th.M. degree in 
the school year 1954-55, according to action 
taken at the recent meeting of the board of 
trustees.

The trustees voted to request the Southern 
Baptist Convention to allot at least $800,000 
for work on living quarters at the Seminary.

John T. Wayland, professor of religious 
education, was presented as the newest addi
tion to the faculty, and William C. Strick
land was promoted to assistant professor of 
New Testament interpretation.

The trustees also voted to send President 
and Mrs. Stealey to the next meeting of 
the Baptist World Alliance in London in 
1955.

SECURITY
The squirrel makes tomorrow 

secure by acting today. While 
food is plentiful he stores it away. 
Fear of hunger is banished.

Immediate action by both 
pastor and church is necessary 
to give the pastor security in 
the new MINISTERS SECURITY 
PLAN.

Information and agreement 
cards have been sent to partici
pating churches and pastors.

Churches . . . Pastors . . . mail 
your self-addressed agreement 
cards today.

if you did not receive a letter 
of information on this new plan 
with agreement card enclosed, 
write today to .. .

RELIEF AND
ANNUITY BOARD

Public Relations Department
BAPTIST BUILDING

DALLAS, TEXAS

Seminary To Have 
New Apartments

NEW ORLEANS, La. — (BP) — New 
Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary will 
sell twenty-five building lots on the rear of 
Gentilly campus, according to Roland Q. 
Leavell, president. Action to this effect 
was taken at the annual meeting of the 
Seminary’s board of trustees in February. 
Twenty-five brick veneer apartment build
ings with four family units in each building 
will be constructed on the lots. The apart
ments will then be leased to the Seminary 
and rented to students at approximately 
$45.00 per month. When the entire cost 
of the buildings is liquidated by the incoming 
rents, the property will be given in complete 
title to the Seminary free of charge.

Four professors were elevated to full 
professors, two were made associate pro
fessors, and Wayne Barton, tutor in the 
department of New Testament, was elected 
to full faculty membership as assistant pro
fessor.

A full summer school session, beginning 
May 11 and continuing through July 2, was 
authorized.

j

'JEFFERSON CITY. TENN

WHERE CULTURE AND 
CHRISTIAN CHARACTER MEET

accredited, coeducational Bap
tist college noted for its pre

professional courses, training of 
teachers, and emphasis upon the 
Christian vocations. Strong in music, 
the sciences, home economics, busi
ness and physical education. Excel
lent faculty . . . individual attention, \ 
wholesome, friendly atmosphere . . . 
reasonable rates . . . WRITE THE 
REGISTRAR, BOX “A”.

Tennessee9 8 largest 
church • related college £

Church furniture
SOUTHERN DESK COMPANY

Pulpits of ageless design, 
handsomely constructed 
of selected woods. For 
free illustrated litera
ture, write

SOUTHERN DESK CO.
HICKORY, N. C.

GOWNS
• Pulpit and Choir- 
Headquarters for—_  
RELIGIOUS SUPPLIES

Church Furniture • StoUt 
Embroideries • Vestment* 
Hangings • Communion 
Sets • Altar Brass Goods 11 *

WRITE DEPT JL FOR CATALOG Hjl^l

national CHURCH GOODS
SUPPLY COMPANY

B7I-23 ARCH STREIT. ’HIIADHPHIA / PA

Counselor's Corner
by Dr. R. Lofton Hudson

Dead Loved Ones

Question: In sixteen months I have lost a 
husband and a thirty-five-year-old son. I 
am extremely lonely.

Sometimes I feel that my loved ones are 
present and almost help me to make deci
sions. I have often wondered if the spirit 
sleeps or if it is active. Do the dead know 
what we are doing? And are their spirits 
near us at times?
Answer: I wish I knew the answer to your 
questions. It would make me feel very 
competent. But I do not know.

Our loved ones who die in the Lord are 
with Christ (Luke 23:43; 2 Cor. 5:8; Phil. 
1: 23). Their bodies sleep until the resurrec
tion when they shall be made over and 
reunited with their souls (1 Thess. 4:14-18). 
The soul never sleeps in this world or the 
next. This is about all we know concerning 
the departed persons.

It is understandable that you feel your 
loved ones close to you. Often we dream 
about our deceased friends. Our minds 
make our lost ones very vivid to us. But all 
of the evidence points to the fact that 
actually they are not with us nor can we 
communicate with them. They may know 
about us but no one can say for certain. 
At least, they are really alive.

If I were you, I would try to live as fully 
as possible in the world about me, the one 
we can see and touch. God will help us 
make our decisions, and will comfort us in 
our loneliness. He is that kind of a Father. 
But we must live closely with people and 
things. God made us that way. “This is my 
Father’s world . . . His hand the wonders 
wrought.”
(Address all questions to Dr. Hudson, 
Wornall Road Baptist Church, Kansas City, 
Missouri.)

rihtihg
of [very Description 

at money-Saving Prices 

• Writ* ui at 412 Damonbraun Str—t—or 
call 42-6594... Nathvilla 3, iannau—

CURLEY PRINTING COMPANY
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^on on TVonoe?

speaks through His Word and says, “I call 
heaven and earth to witness against you this 
day, that I have set before you life and 
death, blessing and curse, therefore choose 
life, that you and your descendents shall 

- live” (Deut. 30:19).

The question has been asked me lately and often before: “Is the world getting better 
or worse?” My reply for some years has been, “Both.” It seems to me that this reply 
has been pressed on me recently more forcibly than ever before. The tragic kidnaping
in the Mid-west, the double murder and the doubly tragic murder across in South 
Carolina, surely, serve to illustrate and emphasize the heinous side of my proposition. 
Could there be a more diabolical thing imagined, not to say perpetrated, than the kidnap
ing and the murder of dear Bobby Green- 
lease? And when we think of Betty Clair 
Cain and Henry B. Allen—a double murder, 
and in the case of the poor girl, doubly 
heinous—we turn away and say, “Surely, 
such brutality, such gruesome brutality was 
never seen or heard of before! The world 

The fatalist would say that each one is 
foreordained to the way he shall take. The 
Bible says, “Those whom he foreknew he 
also predestinated to be conformed to the 
image of his Son” (Rom. 8:29). God also

Surely the way could not be made plainer, 
nor the appeal to choose the “high way”— 
the way of God—be made stronger or more 
appealing. Which are men and women 
choosing? “Both,” I repeat, and the facts 
about us that sustain my claims are so 
plain and even so glaring that “he who runs 
may read” them.

Every day and every moment of every 
day, therefore, is a time of choice. I would 
call, then, in the words of old Joshua, 
“Choose you this day whom you will serve.” 
Those who choose and walk in God’s way 
are getting better. Those who choose and 
walk in “their own” way are getting worse. 
—W. R. Cullom, Wake Forest, N. C.

is growing worse!”

But: twenty-seven years ago a dear 
Mother in Nash County, N. C., had a stroke. 
Her husband was feeble, the children all 
married but one—a daughter. This dear 
girl told her boy friend that she could not 
leave her mother while she was in that 
helpless condition, he would have to wait 
until the mother could rally. He married 
some other girl, and this daughter is still 
single and carrying on in a great way! But 
she is not alone in her glory. All the other 
children have been sharing the load with 
her. Two brothers were directly under my 
observation. For many years one would 
go seven or eight miles each night, spend 
the night helping to care for the parents, 
and return to his work next morning. The 
next night the other brother would take 
his turn in the same way. And the only 
way that anyone could learn about it was 
to look on and observe. Not a word about 
it would ever come from any of them. It 
was clear to all that they found deep and 
abiding joy in ministering to their parents 
in this way. Finally the father died: the 
mother lingered on several years longer. At 
length, she developed virus pneumonia and 
died. All the family are still going on in 
a great way and are easily among the first 
citizens of their community, among the best 
members of their respective churches, and 
stand right at the forefront in all that helps 
to make the world better. Nor are they 
making any “ado” about it: they are carry
ing on each in his and her own place as 
naturally as the sun shines about them and 
about us. When I look at such as this, I say, 
“Thank God for such people: surely, the 
world is growing better!” And so it is. 
John Oxenham says:

“To every man openeth,
A way, and ways, and a way,

And the high soul climbs the high way, 
And the low soul gropes the low;

And in between on misty flats, 
The rest drift to and fro.

But to every man there openeth 
A high way and a low,

And every man decideth
The way his soul shall go.”

Bea!I wood Baptist Church, Columbus, Georgia • Architect: James WC Biggers

Georgia Church knows true economy

Limited budgets place extra 
emphasis on the true economy of 
long service, as proved for more 
than 65 years in church furnishings 
by American Seating. Let our 
Church Furniture Designers con
sult with you and your architect 
on architectural woodwork, pulpit 
furniture, and Bodiform pews or 
church chairs.
Write to us in detail about your plans. 
Dept. 1123-A.

PROVIDES CORRECT POSTURE 
AND RESTFUL COMFORT

ELIMINATES UNSANITARY CORNER

PLYWOOD CONSTRUCTION

FOLLOWS CONTOUR OF BODY

NO SHARP CORNERS

GAINS VALUABLE
SPACE FOR LEG COMFORT

NO SQUEAKS, BECAUSE 
NO TWO-PIECE JOINT. 

ALL NAILS AND SCREWS 
ELIMINATED

WORLD'S LEADER IN PUBLIC SEATING

354 Nelson St., S. W. Atlanta, Ga. 2930 Canton St., Dallas, Texas 
1703 Bell Avenue, Houston 3, Texas
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MEMORIAL 
SERVICE SI

ALUMINUM BREAD PLATE

Crystal clear glass. Sample glass 
sent on request. Please use number 
when ordering.
No. 1—Shallow Glass, 114 in.

Highly polished best grade aluminum. 
Designed for use with the Broadman 
Aluminum Communion Service. 10 
in. diameter, wide rim. Each, $2.75

ALUMINUM OFFERING 
PLATE

Light, durable, will not tarnish. High
ly polished plate is 2 inches deep, 10 
inches in diameter. Plush-lined mat in 
bottom. Bottom mats are green or 
maroon, please state color desired.

Each, $4.25

high.
No. 2—Tall Glass, 1% in. high.

Doz., $1.00

Doz., $1.00

COMMUNION GLASSES BROADMAN ALUMINUM 
COMMUNION SERVICE
A communion service that is light, durable 
and will not tarnish. Highly finished alu
minum closely resembles genuine silver. 
Tray sections stack into close-fitting units. 
Cover is needed only for the top tray. Non
collecting and interlocking.

36-glass tray with glasses 
40-glass tray, 48 glasses 

Cover _______________

$8.50
$9.50
$4.50
$4.25Base

BROADMAN NiW UH BAPTISMAL GARMENTS
Robes and Shorts for women and girls. Heavy sanforized cotton twill, 
attractive, durable, washable. Robe has cape over shoulders that ties in 
back . . . lending additional protection when wet. Open pockets let air 
escape as candidate enters water. Hems are weighted. White only. . Price 
includes shorts.

Sizes—extra small (9-10), small (12-14), medium (16-18), large (20-
42), extra large (44-48). $11.75

Suits for men and boys. Sanforized cotton twill. Lapeled coat has 
sewed-in yokette that snaps over left shoulder . . . roomy raglan sleeves 
for shoulder freedom. Matching pants are draw-string style for* extra 
roominess. Choice of black or white.

Sizes—extra small (30-32), 
(42-44), extra large (46-48).

Robes and shorts for chil
dren. Same material and style 
as robes and shorts for women 
and girls. Sizes are age sizes— 
6-7, 8-9, 10-11 .White only

$10.25

small (34-36), medium (38-40), large
Black, $12.50—White, $11.25

Please send the following items:

Enclosed is $ . Please charge
(State sales tax, if any, extra)

Mail coupon today 
to your NAME

BAPTIST BOOK STORE
ADDRESS

CITY STATE
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